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Newsletter of Elgin Duellist
Fencing Club, Moray, Scotland

Before we tell you more about
EDFC we asked one of our
founder members, Lindsay Cant,
20, to voice her experience of
fencing.
Editor: Are you ready to 

engage Lindsay?
Lindsay: Yes!
“I began fencing at the age of

eleven, and was instantly surprised
at just how intricate and cunning
the sport was! Despite the footage
from countless films and television
showing fencing as an overtly 
extravagant and flamboyant sport

with moves that would likely 
dislocate your arm if you 
attempted to replicate them, 
fencing is actually more meticu-
lous and fluid and quick.
As club coach Robin (Pater-

son) has said to me many times
before, it is literally physical chess.
From the moment you pick up
the sword and put on your mask
for the first time and have a duel,
you are hooked by the sudden
feeling of power and precision in
your movements and weapon; or
at least I was when I started. 

And as I grew up
with the members of
the club, finding them
not only worthy adver-
saries but friends and
colleagues, my feelings
for fencing have 
become even more 
discernible: I love it. 
What more is there to say?

Fencing is a fantastic sport, with
an exceptional history, immensely
engaging action and just all-round
great fun.”
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Lindsay Cant

Welcome to the first Newsletter of Elgin Duellist Fencing Club (EDFC). Intended for
all, we hope you will find this Newsletter, interesting, informative and even inspiring,
whether you are a fencer, or just curious about this truly unique sport and would like
to try fencing. 
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Our Fencers range in age from 12 to 63
and we meet Thursday evenings at
Elgin High School.   

Fencing is great for all-round fitness, co-
ordination and balance. Young Fencers tell us they
feel more confident and courageous. Physically,
it can be fast and dynamic yet it requires concen-
tration and mental focus and has been described
as a physical form of chess. 
However, you don’t need to be super fit or

super clever. Learning blade and footwork, having
your first duel, all takes place in a friendly, 
supportive environment.
One of our Fencers is in the Scottish youth

development squad, another has won the Master
of Arms trophy in the Scottish Schools u-16
fencing championships. Others fence for fun and
their own personal challenges.
Our way is to blend the ancient and modern

dimensions of the sport; tradition and respect 
for your opponent is as important as dazzling

bladework. You will find that the mystique of
Fencing goes hand in glove with a modern 
disciplined approach. 
Fencing is sometimes viewed as elitist and 

expensive, but courtesy of funding from Awards
for All, we are able to provide foils and epees
(swords), masks and protective clothing. 
We also keep our fees very low so we can

offer children and adults from all backgrounds the
chance to improve their fitness and inner strength
through this exciting and ancient sport.
We invite, nae, challenge you to come and 

experience the art of fencing and you may even
be able to release your inner Musketeer, Rob
Roy or Swashbuckler. 

Formed in 2007 by passionate fencer and coach, Robin Paterson, Elgin 
Duellist Fencing Club (EDFC) offers children and adults the opportunity to
take part in a sport that has its roots in ancient combat and has been 
included in every modern Olympic Games.
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Fencing really is for one and all – children and
adults – and is affordable. As you will read we have
children and adults of all ages and abilities. 

We hope this will inspire you to come and try our
Taster Sessions which will be held at Elgin High
School, 6.30-8.30pm on Wednesday 27th May,
June 3rd and 10th 2015. 

To find out more and reserve a place please 
contact Robin Paterson on 01343 541302 or 
email: robin1andlinda1@yahoo.com. 

Taster sessions:

The whole art of 
fencing consists in just 
two things, to hit 
and not to be hit.

M.Jourdain

TRY FENCING
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FIRST CASPER:
“I enjoy Fencing because it is so different to

other sports I have tried and I like racing up and
down the piste, trying to outwit my opponent.
At first I was reluctant and shy to attack, being
smaller than most fencers, but gradually I have
become more confident, braver and enjoy the
feel of the weapon in my hand.
I thrive in the Club’s friendly environment

and very much enjoy being with older
boys/youth who are accepting and inspire me
with their joy and love of Fencing and life.” 

Casper won the Club’s 2014 Sally Low Memorial
Award for the most improved Fencer. He placed fifth
in the club championships competing against much older
taller, heavier experienced opponents proving that guile,
technique and heart are crucial in achieving success in
fencing. 

AND NOW ORAN:
“I like fencing because it is fast paced and has

a long history.
I have been fencing for about a year and a half

and was in Primary 7 when I first started. Other
sports I have tried include, archery, swimming
and martial arts.
I became interested in fencing because of

sword fighting in video games I was playing. The
real thing is much better though! At the moment
I mostly fence using the foil weapon, but I hope
to use the epee and sabre soon.
I enjoy epee particularly as you can strike any-

where on the body and score double points. I
would like to try Sabre as I think I will enjoy the
slashing movement and faster rounds. I took part
in two competitions last year and learnt a lot.”

Fencing Voices:
WHO WE ARE

Young fencers usually join the Club when they are 12. Our two youngest
fencers, Casper Hawkins, and Oran McKenna, now both 12, clamoured to tell
you why they like fencing.

Casper Hawkins, left and Oran mcKenna salute each other
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Immensely likeable, vital and athletic Callum’sprogression to coaching was perhaps 
inevitable. Currently club champion, Callum

has moved seamlessly from being one of the lead-
ing fencers to coaching, inspiring both the
younger fencers and his peer group.
Callum steps into the formidable shoes of 

esteemed former coach Mark Lauchlan* who

was instrumental, alongside Robin Paterson, in
helping develop Callum’s skills.
In 2007 when the club first began Callum’s

fast and thoughtful bladework emerged, marking
him out as a natural talent.
This was emphatically shown when at 15,

while a pupil at Elgin Academy, he won all three
weapons categories in the Scottish Secondary
Schools Championships, joining an elite group
of only five fencers who have won all three 
categories in this age since 1975. Significantly, he
was awarded the Master of Arms trophy for
amassing the most points in his age group.
Of his new role Callum said, “While still 

developing my own skills it is a joy to give some-
thing back and help our youngsters and adults.”

Robin Paterson said, “It is clear he brings 
the same light touch and lightning thought to
coaching as he does his fencing so the club is 
very fortunate to have Callum join our coaching
team.”

* Mark Lauchlan left EDFC to work in Edinburgh.
Coach for two years, and an accomplished fencer 
himself, he helped develop a talented crop of youngsters
encouraging participation in youth development 
competitions run by the Scottish Fencing Association.

Callum Sutherland, 17, a fledgling fencer in 2007, has now stepped into a
coaching role with EDFC, assisting Robin Paterson.

From Cub fencer to Coach

International in scope and fiercely fought the Highland Open welcomes the national
and international fencing community to

Morayshire.  
Robin Paterson, our coach and organizer of

the HO has a special connection with this event
having won it, in his first adult competition, in
2004. Robin now organizes the event and bloods

EDFC youngsters in this two day, high calibre
event.
This year’s Highland Open will take place on

24th and 25th October 2015 at Elgin Academy.

Please contact Robin Paterson (01343 541302),
if you are interested in coming along to spec-
tate. Children can try “plastic” Fencing Sessions.

Highland Open Fencing Tournament
For the last two years EDFC has hosted the Highland Open Fencing Tourna-
ment, the UK’s most northerly open fencing competition.
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Time and time again he would bounce up
and down, lightly, on the piste, sword
held loosely, observing his opponent like

an owl hovering above a mouse, then his long
arms and legs would extend forward silently and
gracefully into the longest of lunges; the hit was
always deadly.
His white kit was adorned with the Scottish

flag and on his back the name GORDON, with
underneath SCO, confirmed what I had seen: 
this was a talented fencer good enough for the
Scottish youth team. 
I was further intrigued when I was told later

that Martin Gordon became interested in fencing
when taking part in a ‘Junior Musketeers’ 
competition, while on a family holiday at Center
Parcs and since then, his brooding focus, forged
with determination, dedication and – good
coaching and the enduring support of his
mother, Louise – brought him much early 
success. 
Along with Callum Sutherland and Heather

Keddie, Martin spearheaded the fledgling club’s
foray into competitive fencing, winning gold at
the Scottish Youth Development Series. He has
blazed a singular trail, being the first in our club
to be chosen to represent Scotland in the Scottish
boys epee squad and winning multiple awards.
Young epee master Martin was shortlisted for

the Moray Junior Sportsman of the year award in
2013 and won the Series Plate in the U16 Men’s
Epee at the Youth Development competition.
Martin is now U17s Men’s Epee Scottish Youth
Champion 2014, collecting the Gold Medal and
title. The same year he was Runner-up in the
U20s Men’s Epee Scottish Youth Championships
winning the Silver Medal. 
I’m curious to see where Martin’s fencing

takes him. No longer a ‘Junior Musketeer’ and
now not much time for family holidays, either 
I imagine, with the myriad squad sessions to 
attend throughout the UK and in addition to
Competitions too. 
He is someone to watch.

Young 
Épée 
Master

Observing an EDFC training session one winter night, I was struck by the 
intense focus of a tall, slender young man with a shock of black hair. 

The
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FENCING – A FAMILY AFFAIR
EDFC has made its mark in attracting families.
We currently have three adult and children com-
binations who fence, including a father and
daughter, and two more where one parent has an
active ‘off piste’ role in the Club. 
It is special to see children duelling with their

parents and we invite more families to come and
try this exciting activity.

SWORDS WE USE

Our foils, epees and sabres have evolved from
weapons used in a by-gone era when confronting
an opponent was a deadly affair.
Nowadays, Fencing is one of the safest sports

you will come across.
The Foil is light and flexible, and is the

weapon taught to beginners. Hits can only be
made to the opponent’s trunk.
The Epee, the duelling sword, is heavier than

the foil, and is based on the 17th century duelling
rapier. With an epee the whole body is the target. 
The Sabre, a weapon of cut and thrust, is a

lighter, more flexible version of the military 
cavalry sabre. Hits are scored, by striking with the
edge, as well as the point.
At EDFC we now use and coach all three

swords.

Fencing is perhaps unique as a sport since physical strength or size is not the
key determinant of who will win. Technique is the critical factor and is what we
try to develop in all our fencers. For this reason, young and old, tall and short
can fight as equals. As a club we think this is special.

For one and all

Fencing is perhaps
unique as a sport since
strength or size is not the
key determinant of who

will win

Club fencer Alannah Allsopp competes at the 2014 Highland Open: Courtesy of northern scot
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We raise our swords to salute and thank the organisations who have helped
us grow and thrive since 2007.
These include Moray Council, sportMoray, the Big Lottery Fund, 

Johnstons of Elgin and Riverside Kitchens (sponsors of the Highland Open,
which is hosted by EDFC.)
Thanks and a low bow too to Big Sky Print (Findhorn) for generously

supporting, designing and printing our Newsletter.
A special ceremonial salute now to Alasdair Urquhart for his unstinting

support and encouragement as we took our first fledgling fencing steps. 
Alasdair is the main coach at Culloden Fencing club and a Professor of the
British Academy of Fencing.
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Award for club coach

Had it not been reported in the local
Northern Scot newspaper Robin’s
award may have gone unnoticed

within the club, as, unassuming as he is, no one
knew he had been nominated.
Apart from introducing many youngsters to

the joys and challenges of fencing, ancient and
modern, Robin has fostered an environment that
enables fencers, young and old, to enjoy fencing
and forge lasting friendships.
Thank you Robin.

Robin Paterson was named as joint Coach of the year in the 2014 annual sportMoray

recognition awards. The award ‘recognizes an individual who has contributed locally

to the development of sport through coaching at their chosen level’.

Saluting our sponsors 
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C: You know Oran, fencing is very educational,
apart from the footwork drills, dueling bladework,
and technique stuff we learn each week.

O: You’re right…my French has improved with
all the French terms used: allez, en piste, poule, 
riposte, me hearty.

C: Oui.. but why does David always say , ‘excuse
my French’ when he screams after being parry 
riposted every time by Callum. . .

O: And what about our English. I learn new 
limericks, tongue twisters and poetry every
week…’a foil, a fleche, a fleche, a foil, mmm’. I’m
still working on this. 

C: How about this…  ‘A young blade defended
his honour and fell dramatically, gloriously to
deathly defeat.’

O: Oh, I can feel the pathos in that Casper.
C: Don’t you mean Porthos, or was it Aramis?
O: The Musketeers! Now you’re talking.
C: My mum let’s me stay up and watch it…if I prom-
ise to stop lunge target practice on my wee sister.

O: And we learn about science too…
C: Science! We wear white but where’s the lab
O: I heard the coach talk about the science of arms.
C: He’s going on about Culloden again.
O: Well that brings in history too and… 
C: I don’t know why we go to school then, we
seem to learn so much more here.

O: I heard the coach saying there actually were
schools of fencing long ago.

C: Can you imagine fencing all day...slashy, 
slashy, yeah.

O: The coach was telling old Mr H in the Adults
group, that Fencing has a thousand year history
and the schools taught technical skills, values, 
honour and justice.

C: As I was saying...slashy, slashy all day
O: Enough of this art/history stuff…back to the
tongue twister. How about… A flat footed fencer..

C: Oh you mean, old Mr H …
O …. fleet of foot..
C: ferociously flashed his foil..
O: and fleched’.
BOTH :That’s it!

A flat-footed fencer
Fleet of foot 
Ferociously flashed his foil
and fleched.

C: Well. That’s time well spent on lit-e-ra-ture…
we’re on now me hearty. Time to duel. Allez.

The Elgin Duellist is edited by Michael Hawkins and Robin
Paterson, assisted by Casper Hawkins. All photographs, 
except where stated by Fionna Shearer and Gordon
McKenna. Design and Print by Big Sky Print, Findhorn.

COME JOIN US : All weapons, masks and protective cloth-
ing provided. Beginners: 6.30-8pm. Advanced: 6.30-9pm.
Please contact Robin Paterson for more information: 
01343 541302 email: robin1andlinda1@yahoo.com
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EDUCASHIONAL!?
Fencing is
Eavesdropping on two young Fencers Casper
and Oran, as they wait to go on piste….
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